Carmel High School
Dance Agreement

Students who wish to attend Carmel High School dances must complete and turn in a current year school dance contract. Appropriate school dance behavior is defined in this contract; if a student behaves inappropriately, a verbal warning will be given. Continued inappropriate behavior will result in a student being asked to leave the dance. When students enter and leave the dance, they will be breathalyzed. If a student fails the breathalyzer, parents and the Sheriff department will be notified.

Carmel High School dance attendance rules:
1. All school rules and consequences are in effect.
2. All attendees will be breathalyzed.
3. Students are free to leave when they wish however; they are not permitted re-entry once they exit (ex. Go to car). CHS encourages parents to talk with their student regarding their plans, including time and location.
4. Storage for bags is not available. Any items brought will be left unsecured and may not be available to students during the dance. CHS is not responsible for lost or stolen items.
5. Attendees must bring a photo ID.
6. Guests must complete the CHS Guest Contract Form.
7. Dance attire will be tasteful and appropriate as defined in the school dress code.
8. Certain forms of dancing, including “freak” dancing, are deemed inappropriate and are therefore prohibited at any CHS dance.
9. Students engaging in any behavior deemed inappropriate will be asked to leave and parents will be called. If a student behaves inappropriately a verbal warning may be given and inappropriate behavior may result in suspension.

NOTE: Students who wish to take a guest to the dance must turn in the guest contract by noon on the Thursday before the dance. Guests cannot be older than 19 years of age. A business card from the guest’s principal must accompany the guest contract.